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Court awards SMUD $34.6M in
nuclear-waste dispute

Melanie Turner
Staff Writer- Sacramento Business Journal
Email  | Twitter  | Facebook

A federal court this week awarded the Sacramento Municipal Utility District $34.6
million in damages for the federal government’s failure to provide a permanent
storage site for SMUD’s nuclear waste.

The award is about half the amount that SMUD had sought to recover, and the
utility district is considering whether to appeal.

“We are analyzing her decision and we’re looking to what are the next steps,”
including what grounds SMUD would have for an appeal, SMUD general counsel
Arlen Orchard said.

The district has a problem with the way U.S. Court of Federal Claims Judge Susan
G. Braden calculated the damages.

“She said you incurred those costs because you mitigated the damages ... by
moving (the spent nuclear fuel) from wet- to dry-cask storage,” Orchard said,
calling it “crazy math.”

Initially, SMUD stored its spent nuclear fuel, left over from the old Rancho Seco
nuclear power plant, in a wet pool at the existing plant site. Knowing the federal
government was not likely to take the fuel anytime soon, SMUD looked for an
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alternative storage method to reduce costs associated with storing the fuel,
Orchard said.

In the early 2000s, SMUD came up with a dry-cask storage system. The judge
determined that because SMUD reduced its costs associated with storing the fuel,
the federal government’s breach benefitted SMUD, and so the net amount the
government owes should be offset by the costs SMUD was able to avoid, Orchard
said.

The 59-page decision, issued Thursday, concluded SMUD was owed $34.6 million
because of a partial breach of a contract with SMUD by the U.S. Department of
Energy, which covered the years 1992 through 2009.

SMUD built and ran the Rancho Seco nuclear power plant until it was closed
following a public referendum in 1989.

More than 10 years ago, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit held
that the Department of Energy’s failure to dispose of and store the spent nuclear
fuel was a partial breach of contract.

Congress had passed a law that required the DOE to find a permanent storage site
for spent nuclear fuel, but the federal government has failed to meet its
commitment to provide a nuclear waste storage facility.

SMUD and other utilities paid into a federal fund based on nuclear energy
produced to help pay for a future repository, but a storage site has never
materialized, Orchard said. As a result, utilities like SMUD have had to find ways
to store the fuel.

Because SMUD continues to have to incur costs associated with storing the fuel,
Orchard said the utility district hopes to work out a settlement that would outline
how much the government would pay the utility say, on an annual basis, going
forward.

In 2007, a A Sacramento County grand jury report questioned whether SMUD
was financially prepared to indefinitely store used nuclear fuel at the closed
Rancho Seco nuclear plant. It said the $4.5 million annual costs of storing highly
radioactive waste at Rancho Seco would not compromise its $1.4 billion annual
budget. But it urged the utility to continue to pursue reimbursement of $78.6
million in past storage and disposal costs from the DOE.

Melanie Turner covers energy, medical/biotechnology, agriculture,
transportation and manufacturing for the Sacramento Business
Journal.
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